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I en wood is a tine old London home that has, somehow, escaped the notice of many. It 
sits at 37 Ridout Street South on the west side of the street, just south of the Thames 
River and Thames Park. Although it is located close to the street, it is largely hidden 

from motorists by the mature trees on both sides of the house and perhaps this 
why it is not as well known to Londoners as some other houses are. Pedestrians 
have more time to gain a better view as they walk by. 

The property on which the house sits is part of a crown land grant that was 
originally much larger. Colonel Mahlon Burwell received the crown grant in 
1838. The property was then in the Township of Westminster which lay to the 
south of the Thames River (the Township of London lay north of the river). 
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S&ert. ij U Colonel Bunvell. recipienr 
of the crown gram. V/ V  w :  

yde , 2  

V)//^ This early plan shows a property 
of some 41 acres extending from the 
curve (at Ridout Street) of the south 
branch of the Thames River at its 
cast and north ends to Wortley Road 
at its west end. I .ater plans as shown 
below, show the southern limit to be 
Craig Street. The early township 
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plan shows the property as being Lot 8 in the Broken Front C oncession. When the township was 
sun eyed. Base Line Road (which exists still today) was the starting point for the survey. Regular 
rectangular lots were laid out in Concessions starting at the Base Line Road and extending to the 
south. That area to the north of the Base Line Road was different in that it consisted of lots with 
irregular shaped boundaries extending northward to the Thames River. 
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The property on which GlenwootJ sits was reduced, over time, to a 15 acre estate and was named 
Ingleside or Ingleplace. Over the years, the property was further subdivided and was ultimately 
conveyed to a prominent London lawyer, H. Jones Parke, who served as Police Magistrate until his 

death in 1899. The G/cmrow/neighbourhood was located in what was referred 
to then as London South. As Archie Bremner noted in 1900 in City of London 
Ontario, Canada. The Pioneer Period am! The London of Today. 

"The genesis of London South offers nothing for especial remark. 
Municipally there never was a London South. That was merely a 
local name given to the section across the river in the township of 
Westminster, which grew because of its desirability as a dwelling 
place. Industrially, it has no history, hut on its accession to the city 
in 1890 as Ward 6. it added considerably to the population and 
assessable  value of  London "  ( p  6 7 ) .  

I £. 
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Jm. 
Police \ lagistrow h.. Jones 
I'arke. ow ner oj Ingleside. 

London South was indeed a residential suburb of London, located beyond the miasma and 
effluents of early downtown London with its low swampy land, industries, livery stables, manure 
piles and outdoor privies. By contrast, London South was characterized by substantial housing 
developments extending southward from the river. 

CJIenwood: Then and Now Page 2 



London South had 
virtually no industrial 
facilities, but it was not 
completely free of industrial 
pollution, for just to the 
north of the river and to the * 
cast, there was substantial * 
industry. The Parke family ^ 
property was located just to 
the west of the London 
Brewery operated by John 
Labatt and (he City Mills 
operated by Hunt Brothers. 
Just to the north, there was 
the London Gas Works, 

y .J wmmm lipsp* 
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WiimlkX . 
This Idle 1800s view looks norlh-wesl from Ingleside. The two lull smokestacks in the. foreground are 
those of the electric generating plants for the London Street Railway and the South Western Traction 
radial railway. A Great H'estern Railway train is crossing the bridge at the left of the photo. Dark 
smoke and soot as can be seen emanating from the many smokestacks was an all-day occurrence u hen 
Glenwood was built. 

where coal gas was manufactured and stored in two massive gasometers. 
Along Thames Street to the north of the property were two coal-fired 
electric generating stations producing electricity for the London street car 
system (Michael's on the Thames restaurant sits on the former electricity 
generating power plant foundation) and forthe Southwestern Traction Line 
(now occupied by Aboutown transportation) which ran radial (interurban 
electric railway) trolley cars between London and Port Stanley, in 
competition with the London and Port Stanley Railway. 11 

Other nearby manufactories located across the river produced steel 
goods, galvanized goods, rail cars, steam boilers, woollen and knitted 
goods, flour, baby carriages, horse-drawn buggies and wagons, farm 
implements, automobiles, cigars, matches, and light bulbs. There were 
premises producing wooden ware, and there were planing mills. There 
were wholesale establishments providing groceries, liquor, and dry goods, 

a steam laundry, and a school. There were hotels, professional offices, and private residences. And 
to add to the general air ofpollution, there were coal yards, the coal gas producing plant, numerous 
stables and livery stables (as many as twelve in one city block) with their manure piles and the 
consequent fly population. There were chimneys and smokestacks emitting dense black smoke and 
soot. And there were the many manufactories emitting their own odours and air and water borne 
pollutants. Downtown London contained many industries, both light and heavy, a fact often 
forgotten when considering downtown revival. 

There were two gasometers 
similar to this model, located at 
R idoi it and Hart on Streets, just 
north o f the Thames River 

(Hemrood: Then and Now I'age 3 
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cross tlic river, London South was largely Ireeoflhese induslrial irritants (unless the v\ ind 
was in the wrong direction). London South was what we might today call 
a bedroom community. It was a viable community, as can be seen from 
the houses in the circa 1900 photograph above 
of Bruce Street. The community had its own 

^r-—— 

considerable resources. The area in which ' 
Glemvood is located, now known as Wortley ^ 
Village, was then known as Askin. Askin. as k ^ 
well as Askin Street, was named for Colonel [ 
J.B. Askin. Clerk of the Peace. Askin had its » | 
own post office located in the general store ' 1 
now occupied by Tuckey Hardware. A short , I 
tour of the Wortley Road area today shows ' 

, the extent of the early commercial and ^ 
community areas. The original stores still 
exist and are still used as stores today. Some T\m mvoueen vicionastamp would 

of the early residences along Wortley Road have been converted to . ... , . . . 
. (JJjice when (nenwooa was built, h w as 

commercial uses. I he community included nearby schools (Wortley /TOWifwperiodo/vicionu vhngrei^i 

Road School and the Victoria School on Askin Street). 

Askin was also served by its churches. These included the Askin 
Street Methodist Church. Knox Presbyterian Church at the corner of Bruce Street and Wortley Road, 
the Baptist Church which was located on Wortley Road, and St. Martin Roman Catholic Church. 
When London South was annexed by London, some confusion arose with St. James Church on 
Askin Street, for there was another St. James (Tmrch in London. The name of the church on Askin 
Street was changed to St. James Westminster, not to honour Westminster Abbey as some have 
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have been available from the. tskm Post 

I ha I our term " I 'ictorian architecture 
arose. 
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thought hut to recognize its former location in Westminster Township. 

Askin was connected to London over the years, beginning in 1848. by a series of bridges on 
Ridout Street beside Glcmvood. The 

pml early wooden bridges did not stand 
up well, perhaps because, in one 

jSHS case, the piles that were to he sunk 
PP deep into the ground to support the 

bridge, were instead nefarioush cut 
J® off at the top (it was easier to do that 

than to sink the piles to their proper 
• depth). 
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In 1895, the I.ondon Street 
The I iclorta Bridge of the early 1900s. Earlier limber bridges were swept away by a 
combination of flood waters and inadequate workmanship, (ilenwood is located just Railway r ep laced  i t s  ho i 'Se-d rawn  
beyond the right side of the photograph (to the south of the bridge).. A streetcar can be c a r s  vv j th  a l l  e l ec t r i c  S t ree t  ca r  
seen at the north end of the bridge (at the left of the photograph). 

service. Service was provided over 
the Victoria Bridge, passing in front of Clemvood, 
travelling south on Ridout Street to F.lmwood Avenue to 
serve the new Western Ontario Normal School (teachers' 
college). Prior to the arrival of the street car in London 
South, travel was necessarily, in the term of the day. by 
shank's mare (walking). Some residents had the luxury of 
a horse and buggy (converted stables can still be seen at 
the rear of some of the older houses). Others would 
arrange with a downtown livery stable for their 
transportation. Travel outside the city was by train, and in 
the days of the Great War, there were four railway stations r — 
within walking distance oiGlcmvood. 

r . . ,, , . The Western Ontario Normal School (the Teachers 
As can be seen trom the photo ot the many homes in college) on Ehmvood Avenue, msphotograph has been 

Askin. the community was quite densely populated by retouched, m many turn-qf-the-cemury photo* were, by the 
.  ,  , .  ,  .  i  „  ,  .  addition of the. ornamental flower beds in the foreground. 

1900 when G ten wood was built. Many of the fine homes 
built in the Askin community in the 1870s are still in use today. Still surviving on Grand Avenue, 
although not as private residences, arc Idle Wilde (as it was spelled a century ago), the residence of 
C.S. 1 lyman. and Waverly. the residence of T.H. Smallman. The Cole residence on Grand Avenue 
has been replaced by apartment buildings, but the ornamental water fountain that graced the front 
lawn can be seen today in Springbank Park. Somew hat further to the south can be found today, the 
residence of John McClary, and the two residences built for his daughters. The Gartshore residence 
on Ridout Street, with its notable collection of trees, has since been replaced by apartment buildings. 
And Glcmvood. the Durand residence, can still be seen on Ridout Street South at Ingleside Place, 
much as it was when built in 1900. 
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t is not known why the Parke family chose the names Ing/eside and (ilenwood. but it is 
interesting to note that the etymological origins of the names can be found in I6"1 century 
Scottish/Gaelic language. The word "Glen" denoted a mountain valley, usually narrow, which 

formed the course of a stream. Glemvood is located atop a bluff with its steep declivity as shown 
above, leading to the Hood plain below and the Thames River. And indeed, it was the river itself, 
which thousands of years ago carved out its earlier course leaving the bluff as it is today. 

The word "Ingle" can mean both a lire place or a house lire. Residents in the late 19lh century 
would remember quite vividly the three disastrous fires that had leveled downtown London, just 
across the river, in the mid 18()()s. Perhaps the use of "ingle" in this case was influenced by these 
fires. While one should not speculate too greatly, such an hypothesis as this might be worth 
consideration. While the name of the property itself has fallen into disuse, the Ingle name is now 
preserved as the name of the street (Ingleside Place) on the south side of the Glemvood residence. 

I 
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t Inglcsidc. the force of the Thames River's water How had. from the time of the ice 
age. carved out a curving water course, then receded to its present day course, leaving 
a fertile tlood plain with a steep bluff on the south side. The Thames River has been 

known by different names over the centuries. Prior to 1745, it was known to the French explorers 
and missionaries as La Tranche, which translates into Hnglish as "The Trench". To the Hurons, it 
was known as the Askunessippi. the "Antlered River". The antlers refer to the outline of the river 
at the Forks of the Thames. 

Five hundred years ago. the aboriginal people (the Neutrals) of the area used the Thames River 
flood plains for agricultural purposes, growing such crops as corn, squash, and tobacco. These areas 
along the river are reserved today as flood plain. In much more recent times, the area between the 
current Glenwood property and the river was acquired by the City of London as the location of 
Thames Park. There are recreational facilities located here for the use of I .ondon residents. These 
include tennis courts, swimming pool and change house, and playground facilities. A walking path 
follows the route of the river through this area. 

In the late 1800s. the property was owned by E. Jones Parke, who served as Police Magistrate (the 
police magistrate presided over minor misdemeanor cases, civil cases in which damages did not 
exceed prescribed limits, and conducted preliminary hearings in criminal cases to determine whether 
or not there was probable cause for the case to proceed to a higher court). It is interesting to note that 
Mr. Parke's father was the junior partner in the St. Thomas firm of F.wart & Parke, and that it was 
that Mr. Parke who superintended his firm's construction, in 1827, of the Middlesex County 
building/courthouse which stands today at the Forks of the 1 hames in London. 

Prior to his death in 1899, Police Magistrate E. Jones Parke transferred ownership of Ingleside 
to his daughter Mary 11. Parke. The property at that time was vacant and looked northward toward 

A 
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the flood plain and to the Thames River. 

As noted, the Ingleside property extends northward from the building and includes the bluff at 
that point as well as some of the area at the bottom of the bluff. Wooden steps lead from the upper 
portion of the Ingleside property to the lower flood plain portion. A paved public parking lot exists 
today at the bottom of the steps, and beyond that, the plain consists of a very large grassed/lawn area. 

By the turn of the 20lh century, London South, then Ward 6 of the City of London, was home to 
many palatial mansions in which lived the families and domestic servants of well known business 
men. In the neighbourhood of Ingleside, there were such homes on Ridout Street. Craig Street. 
Bruce Street, and on Elmwood and Grand Avenues, as well as on other streets. The Ingleside 
property had remained vacant during this 19lh century London South building boom. Being located 
in a residential suburb on a bluff above the river, yet close to downtown London, the property must 
have seemed very attractive as a building site. 

Ms Mary 11. Parke married Andrew Durand. a London building contractor (Wright and Durand) 
and. like his father, an insurance adjustor. In 1900. Andrew Durand and Mary Parke built at 
Ingleside at the top of the bluff, their new home which they called Glemvood. 

(j/emvood: Then and Now Page S 
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lenwoocl was idenlilled at the street by the ornamental gate shown above. This gate still 
"guards" the entrance to the Ingleside grounds and the Glenwood residence, although the 
presence of dogs on the loose, and the roaming ofescaped domestic farm animals is but 

a distant memory. The house was constructed in 1900 while the newly wed Mr. & Mrs. Andrew 
Durand were on a European honeymoon. As can be seen from the circa 1900 map on Page 2. the 
street known as Ingleside Place had not yet been constructed. 

It is speculated that Andrew Durand, in addition to his • 
other business interests, may have been a principal in the 
Diamond Baker lumber company. It was common in those 
days for lumber companies to have planing mills for the 

manufacture of 

G 
Is 

lyfcio % \\ wood mouldings. 
It is from this 

^ company that Mr. 
I • life-*33 Durand may have 

a c q u i r e d  t h e  
s p l e n d i d  o a k  

W mouldings and stained panels incorporated into the interior 
jfoteu decor of the Glenwood house. 

There are in London, only a few residences that utilized 
the construction of exterior walls of uncoursed rubble stone. As one looks at the walls, one can see 
that (he stones are not flattened on top or bottom, or on the sides, but rather abut one another in an 
irregular "jig-saw" pattern that is very pleasing to the eye. The stone was obtained from the Kilworth 
area. Today, in the community of Kilworth I leights. just west of London, there is a new subdivision 
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which sits atop the early aggregate pits. One can imagine the enormous pin sical labour involved in 
extracting these stones and loading them on horse-drawn wagons for the trip to Ingleside. And one 
can only imagine the strain on the teams of horses and on the teamster, as they struggled to keep the 
wagons from running away on the downhill slope, and then to haul their loaded wagons up the steep 
hill from the 1 hames River at Ki I worth. In 1900. those hills was even steeper and longer than they 
are today, for the new high-level bridge has both shortened and lessened the degree of the slopes. 

Ii is interesting to note that the Kilworth aggregate pits were at the time, a popular picnic area. 
Il was noted for its "Fairy Springs". This name was given to the natural springs in the area for as the 
spring waters dropped to the river below, they formed a constant mist. Because of the mineral 
content in these spring waters, the dampness settled on the bushes in the area, and the salt build-up 
on the branches created a fairy-land appearance much as hoar frost does today. 

There very likely was on the property a building to 
house a buggy and horse because it is very likely that Mr. 
Durand made his business calls in this manner until the 
time of a greater prevalence of automobiles. This 
stable/outbuilding would have had a loft for the storage of 
hay and other feeds, and an area large enough to house a 
buggy and the requisite horse harness and other tack 

There quite likely were other small outbuildings, such as 
a gardening shed, or perhaps a hen house. And should a 'v' 
stable have existed, it would likely have been converted at 
some time, to serve as a garage housing an automobile. In 
recent years small storage sheds were erected at the north
west corner of the house and they remain in place today. 

lintry to the area to the rear of the house was through a covered gate way. with heavy nates. 
1 leavy metal pins anchored in the rubble stone posts served as hinges. The gateway is located so that 
entry is made from Ingleside Place. Prior to the construction of this street and the houses situated 
there, it is quite likely that a private service lane existed in its place. 

The wall at the front of (/VcmivW is also constructed of uncoursed rubble 
T rffTFTl slone together, not by mortar, but by a system of hidden pegs and rods. 

1 he wall is topped b\ a wrought iron fence with decorative fence posts. 

(ilenwood was used in the early 
1900s as both residence and 
commcrc'a' office, for Mr. Durand 
had his business office in the house. 
At a later unspecified date, an 

^ ...... addition was added to the rear of the 
house to serve as servants' quarters. 

~ This section was built in a manner 
_ sympathetic to the style of the 

original construction, but is said to 
have used less expensive materials. 
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These quarters and service area were quite deliberately separated from the family living areas in that 
the inter-connecting doors were normally kept locked, and there were servants who never saw the 
inside of the family's living space. 

On the north side of the house, there is an inset balcony at (he second storey level. Here one 
might have relaxed during an evening enjoying the prospect or view to the north. In the early days, 
it was possible to trim trees or to fell them to improve the view. Conservation Authority restrictions 
preclude this action today. And while one might today consider unsightly, the view toward the 
industrial facilities to the northJust across the Thames River, with gasometers, and with smokestacks 
emitting black smoke, the view could have been regarded then as showing progress and prosperity. 

Mr. Durand died in 1912. leaving his wife, three sons, and a daughter. Mrs. Dorothy ( iraham. 
In 1931. Mrs. Durand sold Glen wood to Mr. Frank C. Smith, a grocer whose business faced 
London's downtown Market Square. It was his intention 
that this property should serve as an investment, but his 
family persuaded him to adopt it as their own family 
residence. Before the Smith family moved into their new 
home, they made a number of renovations. The third floor 
was converted to serve as a playroom and entertainment 
centre. The large walk-in cedar closet remained and 
remains today, having been modified only in the sense that 
it now houses modern communication equipment for 
telephones and computers. One room was converted to a 
cistern, providing soft water (rain water) for the house. 
This cistern idea had been promoted by David Weld, publisher of the London based Farmers 
Advocate, a national agricultural newspaper which continued well into the last half of the 20"' 
century. It is believed that Mr. Weld was. quite sadly, accidently drowned in his own cistern. 

I he doors to the former servants' quarters were unlocked giving unrestrained access to the main 
portion of the house. The gas lighting was replaced by electric lights. The coal furnace was at some 
later time converted to use gas. probably supplied by the gas works just across the river. The interior 
colours used were maroon and grey. The kitchen was remodeled a number of times over the years. 

The Smiths entertained friends in the entertainment room on the third floor. They also held 
church gatherings there. Being members of the Salvation Army, neither alcoholic beverages not-
smoking was allowed during the 37 years of their residence. This decision precluded the smoke 
damage that is common in older houses. 

Mr. Smith decorated his house and grounds at Christmas time, and in the 1930s. won a first prize 
for these Yuletide efforts. Gladys Smith, daughter of Frank Smith, was married in an outdoor 
ceremony at Glenwood to Mr. Smith Spcncc. I he decorations included gladioli, commonly called 
"glads", in honour of Gladys w hose nickname was "Glad". 

Mr. Smith died in 1969, having lived alone in (denwood for many years. The house remained 
vacant until May, 1970. when it was occupied by the Western Ontario Therapeutic Community 
Hostel (WOTCH) organization under lease. WO I CH later puchased the property in 1979. 

< v 
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WOTCII began in 1970 under the leadership ofDr. Harold (Hal) Mountain at I on don Psychiatric 
Hospital. The concern was for youth who were finding themselves susceptible to the risks of their 
lives and times. The guiding principle was that the therapeutic community's clients were people 
first, not as in the conventional view, patients. The goal was to create a residential alternative based 
upon the model of a therapeutic community. Funding was acquired and homes were purchased. 
Glemrood was purchased in 1970. and remained a WOTCH resource until May of 2006. 

In May, 2006, the property was purchased by Jed MacRac Chinncck. LLB for use as a law office 
and residential quarters. This minors (ilenwood's original business and residential use b\ the 
Durand family in 1900. Mr. Chinneck is both a lawyer and a geologist. He was first attracted to 
GJemvood by its impressive rubble stone walls, and he was delighted to learn after he acquired the 
property that it had been owned by London's first Police Magistrate. M. Jones Park. Thus, there is 
for him at least, both a geological and legal connection to Glenwood. 

Glenu ood: Then and Now Page 12 
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Icmvood has been designated under Pari IV of the Ontario Heritage Act as a building of 
historic/architectural value or interest. Bylaw No. L.S.P.-l 897-270 was passed by 

London Council on June 2. 1986. This bylaw concerns all of Lots 12 and 13. Registered 
Plan 436 (4 ,h) in the City of London and County of Middlesex. The London Heritage Property 
plaque, shown above, has been affixed to (he Hat cut stone railing of (he steps leading to the 
verandah o\' Glemvood at 37 Ridout Street South, London. Schedule "ET of the bylaw details the 
architectural reasons for the designation of the house as a heritage building: 

"The (irchilcclural significance of this massive Iwo-afid-one-half storey Late Victorian 
house lies not only in the boldness of its many design features, hut in its construction 
nutterial - large, uncoursed. nibble stone boulders, a rare feature in London's architecture. 
The feeling of massiveness is accentuated by the steeply pitched gable roof, the sweep of 
which is continued by the verandah roof with which it merges. Emerging from the verandah 
roof are two large dormers, the one to the south possessing rounded corners, wood shingle 
sheathing and a large fin ial: the other to the north possessing a hell cast dormer roof 
(sheltering an inset balcony), a Palladian window in the gable end and decorative shingling. 
Resembling a mantle-piece clock, another dormer with an oval window is located between 
the two larger dormers. Running across the front elevation is a classical verandah 
supported by round, unfluted columns in groups of two and three, hi conformity with the 
rest of the structure, the verandah base and balustrade (capped by a cut stone railing) are 
built of large uncoursed. rubble stoned boulders, the heavy effect is lightened by the 
decorative cornice. A storm porch protects the main entrance door [now removed]. To the 
south of the door is a bay window with clear rectangular leaded lights with elaborate 
coloured leaded glass above. 

"The south and north elevations have many design similarities. The immense pediment 
gable ends are bordered by decorative cornices and possess recessed triple windows, which 

G 
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arc separaled by rowuied pillars: the shingled gable walls curve in la form the windows. 
Projecting from the south elevation is a two storey rounded bay. above which is a semi-
elliptical cut stone arch containing a coloured leaded glass window. The bay. which lights 
a stairway above and a small bathroom below, possesses curved lights of transparent and 
opalescent coloured leaded glass. Of particular note on the north elevation is an inset 
balcony with a stone block railing. The balcony is flanked by two oval opalescent leaded 
glass windows. 

In the interior the lower front entrance hall and the stairway are of particular interest. The 
spacious entrance hall is characterized by high oak-panelled wainscotting with egg and dart 
moulding and a beamed ceiling in a rectangular pattern. The large bay features a window 
seat. Pilasters with Ionic capitals and entablatures frame the doors to the verandah, the 
parlour and the dining room, as well as the hay wi>idow. The fireplace is also panelled and 
pilastered and features a pictorial back framed by tile. The grand oak staircase has a 
baluster of elegantly turned spindles; the leading is shaped by a curved bay topped by heavy 
semi-eliptical moulding. (Opposite, on the second floor, a curved baluster echoes the curve 
of the bay. 

" Topped by a cast iron fence, a wall also constructed of large, uncoursed rubble stone 
boulders, borders the property on the east and south sides. The driveway entrance on the 
south side. providing access to the rear of the property, is sheltered by a canopy supported 
by posts again built of rubble stone boulders. " 
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lemvomi 'v interior was refurbished in 2006. This was accomplished by the use of private 
funds. The exterior of ihe building and the grounds surrounding the building are slated 
for refurbishing in the growing season of 2007. G 

Inside the building, thedark stained oak mouldings have 
all been stripped and stained and new finish applied to 
restore them to their original beauty and lustre. Some of 
this work is shown being done in the photograph above. 

The panels between the 
' '"••crfl mouldings have all been 

p a i n t e d 
complementing c o 1 o u rs. 
The grand staircase has 
been refurbished and the i? 

ISPSSLT 9 

-tH 

i n 
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H: 
/'he grand staircase showing ihe leaded glass window on 
I hi' landing, and ihe stained oak newel posts and 

balusters. 

p e r i o d - s e n s i t i v e  
chandelier light fixtures 
have been installed. 
Additional lighting fixtures reminiscent of the original fixtures 
have been acquired and installed. 

A l l  o f  t h e  f i r e p l a c e s  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p l e t e l y  r e b u i l t .  O n e  r e m a i n s  
a wood-burning fireplace, the others have been decommissioned 
or converted to electric fire. The original mantels and surrounds 
have been refmished and reinstalled. It was a good thing that the 

Thewood-bunnng fireplace in the living room 
during renovation The fully renovated 

fireplace can he seen on page 16. 
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No. 3 Fireball, with its horse-drawn fire apparatus was loeated only j 
a few blocks away on Bruce Street, for when the fireplaces were " 
dismantled for renovation, it was discovered that the intense heat , 
generated hy the fires had caused the wood beams supporting (he j 
fireplace hearths to pyrolize. Had there been any oxygen available j| 
around the joists, they would have been set a 11 ame and the house I 

could have been lost. 

ippga 
fc'V 

w The narrow strip oak Hooring 
I on the ground floor has been 

sanded and refinished to bring 
out the warm natural glow of the 
oak. When WOTCH occupied 
Glenwood. wall-to-wall carpets 

1 were laid over the oak floors of 

te 

•K.'. , m 

'r-

The living room fireplace remains a wood-
hnrninfi facility in the private residential 
quarters of Glenw ood. 

Some of I he decorative floor inlay revealed 
after the carpeting was removed and the 
second storey floors refinished. 

the second storey. During the recent renovations, this carpet was 
lifted and discarded. I Indcr the accumulation of fifteen years of 
dirt and crumbling underpad was discovered a potentially beautiful 

oak flooring with contrasting inlays. These floors were sanded and 
refinished. releasing the beauty of the 1900s inlay patterns. On the 
third storey, the flooring is of pine planking. These, too. have been 
refinished. adding to the visual warmth of the former 
playroom/entertainment room. 

rj" 

Throughout the house, there are tall doorways incorporating 
transom windows. These are of coloured, leaded glass, and have 
been retained. To comply with the building codes, firewalls and 
fire-resistive doors have been installed separating the business 

offices from the private residence 
portion of the house. 

Furniture and fittings have been chosen for the restoration with 
heritage aspects of the building in mind. For instance, the Board 
Room table is constructed of oak sawn in the same manner as the 
oak mouldings present in the room. Similarly, additional lighting 
is by way of fixtures sympathetic with the early decor. In the 
private residential area, some 
walls are again a maroon colour, 
similar to the 1900s decor. 

The stone floor in the sun room in the residential quarters was 
laid over radiant heating, making this an ideally comfortable leisure 
room. 

The thirdJloor now features honey-coloured 
6 " wide pine planks in the secretarial area. 

\t 

; iftd 

The Boardroom. 

•i; 

Stone Mason. Brian Morrison, laying 2'x2' 
sandstone in the mam floor sunroom 
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Throughout the Glenwood refurbishing and renovation process, all of the staff of JMC Lawyers 
were committed to retaining and revealing the many historical and architectural design features of this 
historic building. The professionalism ofall. during this incredibly challenging period of change and 
upheaval made ii possible to continue to provide client services without interruption. As well, the 
dedication and concentrated efforts of the many tradespeople working against difficult deadlines were 
important factors in completing this project on time. These people, too. were highly committed to 
preserving and bringing back to pristine condition, the many structural and design elements which 
made Glenwood deserving of its heritage designation. 

The interior decor of Glenwood has received 
very careful attention with respect to the many decor 

• • • « • • • 
aspects including the selection of period-sensitive 
lighting llxtures, the placement of walls to 

" accommodate both 21" century technology and 
-—— building code requirements, and in the selection of 
~~~ heritage wall colours reminiscent of the colours of 

a century ago. As a result of the efforts and talents 
---1 of all of these people, staff, trades people, and 

'Kl consultants Glenwood has regained its original 
H •; beauty. 

! 

&& 
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( i lenwood's new reception desk. 
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The sumoom showing the original nibble stone wall and the 2x2 
sandstone Jloor 

The grand staircase leading from the foyer reception area to the second 
floor. 
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lemvood is home to both Jecl M. Chinncck. BSc.. LLB and his law firm. JMC Lawyers. 
This firm, with offices in London. St. Thomas, and Woodstock, provides law services in 
the areas of: G 

Business Law 

Corporate Commercial Law 

Tax Motivated Transactions 

• Wills and Powers of Attorney 

• Estate and Succession Planning 

• Family Law - Separation. Divorce 

• Real Estate & Mortgage Transactions. 

A complete account of the law firm, its associates and services can he obtained from the JMC. 
Lawyers website, www.jmclawyers.ca 
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JMC Lawyers Personnel 
Seated, from IF 

Smeets Stan" 
•igfit: BiH Mitche 
from left to fight: P -it Luc^s Michele- Kremer. Vicky M-isounann, 

Kyieigh SmeeiJfcrvnifi :r GrIrnski 

ing Student; Jed Chinneck. I awyer; Rose 
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Looking south along Ridout Street from the Victoria Bridge 
toward Glenwood which is hidden in the trees at the centre-
right of the photograph. 
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Glenwood is visible in the trees at the right of this 
photograph looking south along Ridout Street from the 
entrance to Thames Park. 
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Looking north along Ridout Street Glenwood is just visible 
in the trees at the centre left of the photograph. 
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The rear yard at Glenwood, showing the leisure equipment 
used by the Western Ontario Therapeutic Community 
Hostel (WOTCH) clients 
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Looking to the north-east from Glenwood toward downtown 
London in 2006, 
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This photograph shows the shrubs growing along the inside 
of the wrought iron fence along Ridout Street 
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Glenwood viewed from Ridout Street. 
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Glen wood's front gate and walkway. 
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The Glenwood nameplate on the front gate with the 
verandah In the background. 
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The front walkway at Glenwood with the flower beds and in 
the background, the trees growing on the bluff 
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The gazebo on the south side of the Glenwood property. 
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The gazebo in winter. The houses in the background 
are on Ingleside Place. 
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The nameplate on the front gate with a background of 
flowers. 
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The front and south side of 37 Rldout Street South. 
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The bow window area on the south side of the building with 
its leaded glass windows. 
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j. 
The "servants quarters" which were later added at the rear 
of the building 
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The north wall, showing the fire escape. 
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The foyer, showing the fireplace and door to the washroom. 
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The foyer as viewed from the stairs. 
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On the first floor, looking toward the sunroom. 
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A second floor office. 
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A second floor office 
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A third floor office. 
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On the third floor in the former recreation/entertainment 
room 
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A bathroom showing deterioration of the wall/ceiling area. 
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Ceiling lath where the plaster has fallen off 
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Fireplace mantel removed to allow fireplace renovation. 
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A part of the oak moulding showing the colour before 
restoration. 
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The oak moulding after the finish has been stripped and 
prior to reflnishing. 
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The floor sanding process revealed a beautiful inlayed oak 
floor. 
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Removal of the grime revealed intricate inlay patterns on 

fl the second floor. .<<MH H 
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The third floor area before the walls are refinished. 
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Wallboard repairs with protective covering on the newly 
sanded floor. 
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The plaster has been removed revealing the original lath 
which supports the plaster on the other side of this wall. 
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Part of the back wall of the original house before the 
servants' quarters addition was added. 
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Renovation debris collected at the rear of the house for 
disposal 
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The grand staircase leading to the second floor. 
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The foyer/reception fireplace with the inset tableau. 
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The main floor boardroom. 
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The floor inlay curves around the stair well on the second 
floor. 
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Secretarial work station on the third floor. 
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Secretarial work station on the third floor. 
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Columns on the front verandah. 
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The tongue and groove verandah ceiling. 
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Brackets under the verandah eaves. 
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Glenwood 
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